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Novelized from the Motion Picture 
Flay of the "Same Name by the 
Universal Film Manufacturing Col 

where' Peg had been carried-by l»er 
kljJnnpQj-s. 
' Wli 

| ̂ SYNOPSIS. 

/J* Belle JJB Sieur, animal queen, dies' 
steps to W very^fldlhg 

(uses to recojfnl*» child. La BeUe~-in4 
trusts baby to Flip, a clown, who reara^ 
Jieg aa dlrcuB rider. Later Doctor Lund's 
ktcQjid' wife determines Peg shall not; 
•hare Lund's millions and sends Hindu' 
servant to follow circus and dispose of 
Eltl. Doctor Lund sends thugs to get 
from Flip letter that proves Peg's pa
rentage: Mrs. Lund also wants this let
ter. Many exciting and hazardous at-' 
tacks and events transpire. Doctor Lund's. 
jton, who Ms following Peg to induce her. 
to become his -wife, rescues girl from' 
Many perilous straits. In the preceding; 
episode, Peg has been rescued from the; 
hands of Chockro and his band by cir
cus people, headed by Flip. Young Lund' 
Who has been shot by the bandit in the 
)texlcan shack where Peg Is detained, la 
also rescued, but the Hindu and his gang; 
escape. Old Doctor Lund dies of heart 
failure, after a scene with his wife In 
which he upbraids her for duplicity. 
Young Lund arrives after his father has 
died, and his mother's feigned grief dissi
pates his growing suspicion of her bru-
frl heartlesaness. With Lund's will in 
her possession, Mrs. Lund sends tho Hln-
<j)i to the circus to get the letter La 
Belie Le Sleur has left, establishing Peg's' 
birthright. During a performance as Peg 
<• about to do her riding act, she Is at
tacked by her strange affliction and In her 
hysteria creates a panic In the circus tent,; 
attacks the performers and the episode 
ends with her attack upon Flip. 

the most fortunate trick fate had 
yet played in the many adventurous 
developments of the preceding few! 
months. Lund was unconsciously dl-i 

FIFTEENTH EPISODE 
J'u Peg's attack of hysterical madness, 
Climaxing in her attack upon Flip, the 
fclown gave Chockro tfod his men the 
opportunity tliey desired. Tlrey had 
watched Peg as she clung to Flip's 
throat until he fell almost unconscious 
fa> the .ground. Then when the circus! 
fcirl tumbled forward upon the clown's5 

prostrate body they rushed eagerly to; 
the spot. 

The Hindu raised the girl, with the; 
help of his henchmen, and carried her 
from the tent. They had secured the-
assistance of an automobile owner will
ing to perform the service they re
quired for the bribe they offered, and 
before the greatly excited people with 
the circus realized what had happened, 
Chockro, carrying his still insensible 
victim, had left the grounds. 

The excitement attendant upon the 
boisterous scenes around the .circus 
made possible the success of the Hin
du's daring action. •} 
, When Flip had sufficiently recovered 

(o tell what had happened to him, 
the- alarm was sounded that Peg 
bad again disappeared. 
I "Send word to youitg Doctor Lund," 
•aid Flip. "He has rescued her before 
and he will not fail this time." 
K.Jerry, the hippodrome Jockey, ever 
eager to serve Peg, was prompt to'vol-
£hteer as the messenger. 
^Arriving at the bouse of death, Jer-
%. was admitted by Mrs. Lund's maid, 
and to her the boy Imparted, In whis
kered sentences, tbe information that 
Peghad again been kidnaped and that 
jpoung Doctor Lund was to be told. 
i. "Tell him without the old woman 
bearing you," was Jerry's injunction, 
i "niere |g no need t0 caution me," 
responded the maid. "I know the old 
girl better thnn anybody else, and I' 
know that she would keep the boy 
from going to help Peg If she knew 
what he was after." 

It was some little time before .the 
Djiald found an opportunity favorable 
to her purpose. And when she told 
young Lund, In a few words, that Peg 
was again in danger, he was prompt 
to act. 

Hurrying to the circus, Lund sought 
out Flip, but the old clown could! givo 
him no Information. There was no
body around the show who could give 
the slightest due to Peg's where-; 
abouts. •" ' Wy#' .' vy 
; Burdened with the responsibilities 
of preparing for his stepfather's fu
neral, Lund was:li} a distressing state. 

lk»* the automobile bearing Chock
ro and his unconscious burden left the 
showgrounds, it was driven hurriedly^ 
to the building in which the circus of
fice was situated. '' , 

Chockro had tuken good care to ar
range, by liberal bribes, to have the1 

place entirely deserted at the appointed 
hour, the wutchinan' having a conven
ient errand that took him away from 
the building, as soon as the Hindu, 
hud arrived. Chockro curried the girl 
upstairs and placed her limp form 
upon the floor of the circus office. 

Being sure that her hands and feet 
were securely bound the Hindu left 
hyj man in charge of the prostrate girl: 
and proceeded to report in person to 
Mrs. Lund; to deliver to 'his boss" the 
letter he had secured that afternoon 
when, with & sledge, he had broken' 
into Flip's trunk, Chockro was highly, 
elated over the turn affairs had but 
lately taken. \ > 

He felt that the. Immense sum that, 
jlmd been promised him by Mrs. Lund 
•as reward for the dastardly service he 
had perforate^ was almost within his' 
grasp. 

Mrs. Lund was in conference with; 
her lawyer when Chockro arrived, and 
it wus necessary for both of the con-: 
splrators to exercise caution. The; 
will was to be read late that afternoon, 
and Mrs. Lund was going over the pre
liminaries with her attorney. When: 
Chockro was announced Mrs. Lund 
apologized to the attorney for being 
compelled to ask him to leave the 
room. ,. 

"I am compelled to receive my vis
itors here," she said, "and if yotf*will 
step Into the next room and wait, I 
jshull be detained only a few .mo-, 
ments." 
• When the lawyer had withdrawn, 
jChockro was Ushered in by the niald. 
Mrs. Lund drew the curtains and 
turned eagerly to the Hindu for his 
"report. 
• "We have got the girl safe where 
islie can't get loose until the will Is 

said Chockro, "and here is the 
you want." 

^ Mrs.-' Lund held out her hand to 
igrasp the previous document. But the 
Hindu Indicated that he had some-
'thing further to say. 

"It's time for a settlement now," 
said Chockro. "The old. man is dead 
land this letter puts the fortune in 
your hands. Pay me now, and the let
ter is yours." 

"You know perfectly well that I can-
(not pay now. Until I get control of 
the fortune I cannot pay—but as soon 
as the estate is settled I will keep my 

tread," 
[letter ; 

jwold and pay you to the last penny." 
Chockro wns stumped. Unless Mrs. 

jLund had the letter, Peg might be able 
to establish her claim, and until the 
estate waft settled Mrs. Lund could' 
not pay. The woman had him com-' 
pletely at her mercy in the matter, 
and if he were to secure any part, 
of the reward that had been promised' 
his only mode of procedure would be 
to trust airs. Lund with the letter. 

The Hindu turned the subject over 
in his mind and arrived at the only 
logical conclusion. As he placed the 
letter in the woman's hand he said': 

"I am trusting you to keep your 
word. Now I will return and watch 
the girl until after the time comes for 
the will to be read." 

"You may depend upon me to keep 
my word," said the woman, as Chock
ro for the last time left the presence 
of his relentless and cruel "boss." And 
when the Hindu departed Mrs. Lund 
called her attorney to again enter the 
room and resume their discussion of 
the will. 

"It seeius by the document that Doc
tor Lurid had drawn, that the will must 
be'read in the presence of yourself 
and your son, if it is possible to do 
so," said the lawyer. "But there is a 
provision that it must be read before, 
six o'clock on the day after his death, 
even if cither yourself or your son may 
not be present." * 

"We can, therefore, do nothing but 
wait until six o'clock, when we may , 
then read the will," the lawyer con-, 
tinued. "Meanwhile notify your son 
to be here by the appointed time." '• 

Mrs. Lund smiled with satisfaction,; 
recalling the fact that Chockro had" 
Peg safely confined where she could' 
not interrupt, and that tbe letter in' 
her possession wns the only proof the' 
girl possessed If she would attempt 
to claim a share of the fortune. 

The woman left her lawyer in tbe 
drawing popin and repaired to her own 
chamber, there in seclusion to read 
the letter Chockro had - delivered fo 
her. As she hurriedly devoured tf|e 
written words , with eager eyes, Mji$. 
Lund's fa^e was radiant with smiles 
of satisfaction. < 

Tbe letter she:bad so long schemed, 
to gain possession of was in fact an 
utter disclaimer of1 any share, in Doc
tor Lund's estate, reciting the fact that 
Doctor Lund was not the father of La 
Beile'f. 'child. The designing Mrs. 

Lund saw-visions of the plans she had 
been laying for. years- arriving at frui
tion—the, Lund millions would b® in 
her possession. 

Chockro upon leaving Mrs. Lund 
•went direct to his prisoner,, saunter
ing leisurely along in the assurance 
that matters were shaping themselves 
to his advantage and that his strenu-; 
jous efforts to reap- the- rich reward: 
jwould soon end in success: So well' 
,\fras tho Hindu pleased, with himself? 
jand ids prospects that he abandoned; 
(all- caution and proceeded boldly along 
{the street that led -to the office in' 
which he had left his captive bound: 
land gagged. 

Young Doctor Lund was hurrying 
|to the same destination. He ap
proached the building from a direction' 
(opposite to Chockro andrwas surprise!! 

P 
P 

to' see tbe Hindu walk leisurely along? 
Deciding to await developments Luna' 
screened himself from view in a con
venient doorway and watched Chock
ro approach. • ; 

Suddenly a piercing scream came to: 
Lund's ears. Instinctively he jumped 

aa=9BOBnasBES9e=9e 

n uni tne utwnvay .in which lie nud, 
been hiding, iinfl looked inquiringly 
•nrountl. Chockro also, heard the 
screams and at the same instant 
caught sight of young Lund. 

The Hindu leaped forward, and ran 
full speed to the door of the bhildlug 
in which Peg wus confined. Lund saW 
the move, and undertook to head 
Chockro off, but before the young doc
tor could reach the door, the Hindu 
had entered the building. When Lund 
reached the door he found It sccurely 
locked against hiui. 

Again the screams rang out along 
the deserted street. Choekro's pres
ence In the vicinity convinced Lund 
Mint he had unwittingly locuted Peg 
jand her undoubted danger inspired thft 
young man to renewed determination. 

Lund liung himself against" the; 
heavy wooden door, fruitlessly, again, 
jand again. The strong material of' 
•which It was built resisted his eVw^' 
effort. He was compelled' to ab'&faidon 
the attempt to enter the building 
fthrough the'door, and immediately be
gan casting about for korii'e' other, 

cans of going to Peg's relief. 
He stepped back from the building 

toward the curb line and looked up,; 
(it the instant thnt a crash of glass 
sounded upon his ears, while a heavy 
(took that had been thrown through the 
fvindow fell at his feet. 

The incident gave Lund an Idea, and 
from a quick glance at the front of 

the building Lund concluded that he, 
might climb up to the wludow that had 
Just been broken. It was his convic
tion that Peg* was held prisoner in' 
the room from which the book had just 
been thrown. The peculiar construc
tion of the facade helped Lund in his 
climb. 

Narrow ledges of stone coping pro
jected from the brick wall at equal 
distance, running parallel with the 
stone window, sills. By breaking the 
glass with bis feet to gain a foot
hold on tbe window sashes, and reach
ing up for band holds on the.Jroa 
ledges, Lund was uble to climb t}M9 per
pendicular. sides of the building. 

Chockro had mounted the stairs and 
entered an office adjoining the rooih In 
which Peg had been left bound hand 
and foot. The Hindu was consulting 
with bis pal when a noise from the 
front office attracted his attention. The 
two men rushed Into the next room. 

Peg bad managed to gain her feet 
and was leaning against a heavy desk 
presumably to be ready to execute 
sojne unexpected maneuver. Without 
stopping to consider the futility of tbe 
move, Chockro snatched up a book 
from a nearby desk and flung it 
at the girl. Peg dodged, and the book 
continued its cource, crashing through 
the window. , 

Ghockro and. bis. man made haste 

(Continued on Page Seven.) 
College Appie6 Pull Prize. 

Competing with fruit displays from 
all over the world at the meeting of 
the International Apple Dealer's asso
ciation, held recently at Niagara Falls, 
the apple display entered by the Iowa 

periment station orchard at Council 
uffs, in charge of Laurenz Greene of 

Iowa State college, was awarded sec 
onfl prize. 

The displays were for the most part 
of immature fruit and were made to 
show the dealers the exact condition 
at that date of the apple crop in dif
ferent parts of the country. First 
prize went to the Fruit Grower's asso
ciation of Indiana. 

"You Are Now Mine Alone." 
4 
of mind. Racked between tyve for.the 
girl and respect for the dead, th$ 
youpg man was puzzled as to the next 
move he might make. - —— 

There was an immediate necessity 
for' him to visit tbe local office of 
the-circus, situated in a building not 
far from the show lot. Lund decided 
that he would go their first, transact 
bis Dusiness, and then bend his efforts 
to the discovery of Peg's whereabouts. 

What for the moment seemed to 
be an unfortunate cause of deluy to 
Lund's main purpose to rescue Peg 
from her latest peril, proved to be 

The world*a Record—twenty-
two thousandsfmd twenty-two 
miles without stopping the 
motor—is held by a Maxwell 
stock touring car. 

r.orv DETROIT 

NO other car at any price has ever approached 
this wonderful record of endurance. 

In addition to this proven sturdiness, remember that the 
Maxwell averages between 25 and SO miles per gallon 
of gasoline. 
Moreover, the Maxwell is completed It has elec
tric starter and lights; demountable rims; one-man 
mohair top; speedometer, roomy, comfortable seats and 
an attractive appearance. 
Are you particular about details? Do you demand 
evidence of value? If so, you will investigate the 
Maxwell, the features, record and reputation of which 
proclaim >t the world's greatest motor car value. 

3-paaaenger Touring Car, #595 „ 2-p**Ben£er Cabriolet; $863 
2-paa—ager Roadtter .• ' 580 f'paa»eogar Town Car. 915 

5'paaaanger Sedan, $983 

H. G. Lochmiller & Son, Dealers • 
Denison, Iowa ' 

How to Ornament Your -
Fine Towels and Sheets The fact that a strict enforcement 

of the migratory bird law would save 
the birds that protect the crops, cities 
not mean that the epicures would be 
able to give up their bird pie. % 

After declaring that compulsory ar
bitration is impossible, .some men will 
threaten to sue some 'one, so that th0< 
courts shall provi<Jft\a pom^ulsory ar? 
bltration of the dispute between them. 

A: N embroidered initial mny be worked, then the round of crochet added. 
Crochet cotton No. 24 and a steel crochet hook, size 4^,. will make 

tho circle about 7 inches in diameter. 
Commence with 234 cb., and join into a ring by sllp-stltcblng into 

irst chain, without twisting. 
1st round—1 d.c. into every chain, slip-stitch to top of first double crochet. 
Snd round—1 d.c. into every stitch taking up the back thread only, join 

ound by slip-stitching to top of first double crochet. 
3rd round—3 ch. (to stand for a treble), 1 tr. into next treble, * 1 cb., miss 

ine double crochet, 1 tr. into each of tbe next two stitches; repeat from * all 
.ound, making seventy-eight groups of two treble. Join up the round with a 
slip-stitch into top of the three chain first made. 

4th round—1 d.c. Into each of the first three stitches,' 2 d.c. into next stitch, 
1 d.c. Into each of the next three stitches, 2 d.c. Into next stitch, * 1 d.c. into 
each of the next seven stitches, 2 d.c. into next stitch; repeat from * all round; 
slip-stitch to top of first double crochet, making 204 stitches In the round. 

Sth round—4 ch., 1 double long treble '(cotton three times over the book) 
into next stitch, * 1 ch., miss one double crochet, 1 double long treble into each 
of the next two stitches; repeat from * all round; making eighty-eight groups 
of double long treble, join with 1 cb. and a slip-stitch into the top of tbe four 
chain first made. 

0th round—Slip-stitch to tUe one chain between the groups, 12 cb., 1 tr. into 
same place, * ch., miss two long treble, 1 d.c. Into next space, 2 ch„ 1 tr. into 
next space, 9 ch., 1 tr. Into same space; repebt from * all round; join with 2 ch. 
and a slip-stltch into tbe third chain of tbe loop first made. 

Tth round—Sllp-stltch along five chain, 6 ch.; 1 tr. into the loop, • 4 ch., 2 tr. 
separated by 3 cb. into.next loop of nine chalu; and repeat from * all round; 
joining with 4 cb. and a slip-stitch into the third chain of the loop of six chain 
first made. 

8th round—1 d.c. into every stitch; 306 stitches. 
9tb round—1 d.c. into eucb of the first five stitches, * 7 cb., miss four 

stitches, 1 d.c. Into each of the next five stitches, and repeat from * all round; 
join with 7 cb. and a slip-stitch to the first double crochet. 

10th round—Slip-stltch into the back thread of each of the five Rouble 
crochet, sllp-stltch along next three chain, 1 d.c. into next chain, 5 ch.. 1. d.c. 
into same chain, 5 cb., 1 d.c. Into same chalii, 5 ch., 1 d.c. Into same chain, slip-
stitch Into remaining three chain, and repeat from cofamencemeut of round. 
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W. A. McHENRY, . President. 
I GEORGE McHENRY, Vice-President 

SEARS McHENRY, Cashier 
L. SEEMANN, Asst. Cashier 

First National Bank 
' DENISON, IOWA 

Capital, Surplus and Pro/its, $140,000 
Loans, $812,6S6.3t Deposits, $839,949.68 

Interest Paid on Time Deposits. Loans-Made on Commercial Paper 
Time Loans Made on Improved Farms alt Current Rstes 

We have a complete set of abstract books of Crawford county 
lands and lots, and make abstrcts of title. 

We solicit your account on a reciprocal basis. We make five pub
lished reports of our condition annually to the Comptorler of Currency 
and are examined by the National Bank examiner twice each year. 

If you want tho True, tho Good, and 
tho Ueautii'ul, Sweetness and Light,, 
Oind the - Face toward the Morning. 
Just listen to the Congressmen ex
plaining their record to their constit
uents. ' k 

"Look Pa, How 
'Gets-il'Works!" 

Lifts Your Corn Right' Off. 
Never Fails. 

"Ever in your life see a corn come 
out like that? Look at the true sfkin 
underneath—smooth as the palm of 
your hand! 

J 
W«l 

PofvCmM •4 • WUitli. 
The earth is blessed with the one, 

simple, painless, never-failing repi-
edy that makes millions of corn-pes
tered people happy, and that's "GETS-
IT." Apply it In 3 seconds. It dHe's. 
Some people jab and dig at their 
corns with knives and razors—wrap 
their toe3 in packages with ban
dages or sticky tape, make them red 
and raw with salves. Nothing like 
this with "GETS-IT." Your corn loos
ens—you life it off. There's nothing 
to press on the corn, or hurt. Angels 
couldn't ask for more. ' Try it tonight 
on any corn, callus or wart. 

"GETS-IT" is sold and recommend
ed by druggists everywhere. -25c a 
bottl3, or sent on receipt of prijee by 
E. Lawrence & Co., Chicago, 111. 

J. W. Miller, Jr. 
Farm Lwoaris, Abstracts of Title 

Real (Estate arid Insurance 

Loans at bottom rates. Abstracts made and ex
amined. Legal papers drawn. Farm mortgages 

bought ane sold. Property listed with us 
willbe«Ql4 

mm 

W. R. TEMPLE CO. 
has for sale one car of 

Kindling in bundles, 1 Scents each 
or two for 25 cents. 

. - # • 
Also a quantity*of baled shavings, good for bed-

/ ding, at reasonable prices^ 

NELS PETERSON 
CONTRACTOR AND 

BUILDER 

Large or Small Jobs Given 
the Same Careful 

Attention. 

Shop Work One Of My Specialties 

All Work Guaranteed 

PHONE 1156 

222North Pine St. Denison, Iowa 

34-41 
•fa 

TWO FARMS 
FOR SALE 
To Close An Estate 
200 acres 3 miles north of Deloit, and 
4 miles south of Kiron. Known as the 
J. O. Wright farm, fair improvements, 
splendid laying land in good shape, 
plenty of good water. Op main road 
from Deloit to Kiron. The other farm 
is 120 acres, 1% miles east of Deloit 
on Vail road, fair improvements^ 40 
acres good' timber, 80 acres' work 
land. Well watered and shelteredJSotti 
farms are money makers anittfWll 
prove gppd investments. For tftnhs 
and information call on 

J. P. Jon 
ADMINISTRATOR 

Denison* - Io 

Auto Pus & Transfer Line 
M,W ; -

Will make all trains day or night. Passengers taken 
to all parts of the city. Prompt attention to all calls. 

Baggage transferred to stations and wdl receive 
careful handling and attention. 

Telephone 105. Day or night. 

N E W  , L  
•  I N  

Perfume 
Toilet Water ? J 
Talcum Powder 
Face Powder 

WILL BE FOUND AT 

SCHLUMBERGER'S 
Pharmacy 

Over 30 Years 
in Denison 

IP 

/ ? 
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